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With the increasing availability of big geospatial data (e.g., multi-spectral satellite imagery)
and access to platforms that support multi-temporal analyses (e.g., cloud-based
computing, Geographical Information Systems, GIS), the use of remotely sensed
information for monitoring riverine hydro-morpho-biodynamics is growing.
Opportunities to map, quantify and detect changes in the wider riverscape (i.e., water,
sediment and vegetation) at an unprecedented spatiotemporal resolution can support
flood risk and river management applications. Focusing on a reach of the Po River (Italy),
satellite imagery from Landsat 5, 7, and 8 for the period 1988–2018 were analyzed in
Google Earth Engine (GEE) to investigate changes in river planform morphology and
vegetation dynamics associated with transient hydrology. An improved understanding of
these correlations can help in managing sediment transport and riparian vegetation to
reduce flood risk, where biogeomorphic processes are commonly overlooked in flood risk
mapping. In the study, two established indices were analyzed: the Modified Normalized
Difference Water Index (MNDWI) for monitoring changes in the wetted river planform
morphology, inferring information about sediment dynamics, and the Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) for evaluating changes in vegetation coverage.
Results suggest that planform changes are highly localized with most parts of the
reach remaining stable. Using the wetted channel occurrence as a measure of
planform stability, almost two-thirds of the wetted channel extent (total area �
86.4 km2) had an occurrence frequency >90% (indicating stability). A loss of planform
complexity coincided with the position of former secondary channels, or zones where the
active river channel had narrowed. Time series analysis of vegetation dynamics showed
that NDVI maxima were recorded in May/June and coincided with the first peak in the
hydrological regime (occurring in late spring and associated with snowmelt). Seasonal
variation in vegetation coverage is potentially important for local hydrodynamics,
influencing flood risk. We suggest that remotely sensed information can provide river
scientists with new insights to support the management of highly anthropized
watercourses.
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INTRODUCTION

Floods are a recognized hazard having both direct and indirect
effects on the global economy (Hallegatte et al., 2013; Nones,
2015). During flooding conditions, high-velocity flows cause
damages to infrastructure and increased erosion of floodplains
and bank channels, resulting in declining water quality and
ecosystem health. While direct costs associated with structural
damages are relatively easy to calculate, indirect costs associated
with declining ecosystem services are rarely quantified. To
overcome such limitations, recent studies have indicated the
need to develop future integrative catchment plans that
account for the presence of vegetation and sediment in
reducing the potentially deleterious effects of flooding on in-
channel water quality (Croke et al., 2017; Nones et al., 2017).
Shifts in sediment flux and/or vegetation may have a substantial
role in controlling both flood hazard frequency (Slater et al.,
2016) and water quality, but geomorphological processes are
commonly overlooked in flood risk mapping (Lane et al.,
2007). Understanding the spatiotemporal distribution of these
surface characteristics (sediment and vegetation) is therefore
essential for developing more reliable numerical models
(Straatsma and Baptist, 2008).

Alluvial river channels are dynamic systems with erodible
boundaries, self-adjusting to changes of water discharge and
sediment flux supplied from upstream (e.g., Leopold and
Maddock, 1953; Yalin, 1992; Nones and Di Silvio, 2016; Slater,
2016; Slater et al., 2019). Because a flood starts when water levels
in the main channels are sufficient to exceed the bank height,
flood risk is locally driven by changes in river channel stage,
whichmay be driven by changes in both flowmagnitude and river
channel conveyance (Stover and Montgomery, 2001; Neuhold
et al., 2009; Merz et al., 2012), especially when considering a series
of repeated floods instead of a single event (Guan et al., 2016). If
changes in flood magnitude and frequency is influenced by
natural and human-driven changes (e.g., Doocy et al., 2013),
variations in river channel conveyance can be due to changes in
channel morphology (Slater and Singer, 2013; Slater et al., 2015;
Nones, 2019).

Flood risk studies are typically associated with extreme
hydrological events, assuming only clear water and non-
erodible channels in implementing numerical codes to prepare
flood risk management plans (Villarini and Smith, 2010; Alfieri
et al., 2014; Nied et al., 2017). However, geomorphic processes
and anthropogenic alterations of the topography (Costabile and
Macchione, 2015) can mediate and increase the impacts of
extreme events (Bohorquez and del Moral-Erencia, 2017).
Moreover, management practices can change the catchment
flow regime, determining the geomorphological behavior and
response to flooding (Wheater and Evans, 2009), especially along
floodplains that are subjected to cyclical erosion and deposition
processes. As shown by Sofia and Nikolopoulos (2020), ignoring
the interdependencies of flood driver and channel morphology
implicitly promotes a simplified view of the challenges inherent to
flood management. For this reason, additional effort is needed to
integrate river morphology and vegetation coverage in the
evaluation of flood risk, to better understand how the

connections between channel conveyance and other flood-
drivers look under different boundary conditions, such as
climate, water and sediment characteristics, and in response to
natural and anthropogenic alterations. Accounting for these
connections in planning future flood risk management
strategies could be beneficial, as recent studies have
demonstrated (e.g., Bohorquez and del Moral-Erencia, 2017;
Sofia et al., 2017).

Vegetation can control river form and morphodynamics
(Gurnell, 2014; Gurnell and Bertoldi, 2020), mean and
turbulent flow fields (Nepf, 2012a) and sediment dynamics
(Corenblit et al., 2009). From a flood risk perspective,
vegetation extracts energy from open channel flows through
the process of drag, adding additional local and boundary flow
resistance, modifying flow velocity and reducing channel
conveyance (Kouwen et al., 1969; Järvelä, 2002; Nepf et al.,
2007). In compound channels, increased flow resistance
produces higher water levels per unit discharge due to
continuity constraints (Petryk and Bosmajian, 1975).
Vegetative flow resistance has been investigated across
multiple spatial scales, including the sub-plant (e.g., Västilä
and Järvelä, 2014), plant (e.g., Boothroyd et al., 2017), patch
(e.g., Marjoribanks et al., 2017) and reach scale (e.g., Clark et al.,
2020); where the magnitude of energy losses depend on plant
mechanical and morphological properties, such as seasonality,
foliage, vegetation density, and patchiness (Shields et al., 2017).
At the reach scale, in-channel and riparian vegetation is rarely
distributed uniformly, so the extent and spatial distribution of
vegetation are fundamental in setting reach scale flow resistance
(Darby, 1999; Nepf, 2012b). Temporally, seasonal changes in
plant morphological properties modify local hydrodynamic flow
structures and the drag response (e.g., Cotton et al., 2006; Caroppi
et al., 2019), and flow disturbance from transient hydrology
(i.e., floods) can transform vegetation coverage through the
erosion of vegetation and fine sediment (e.g., Bertoldi et al.,
2011; Henshaw et al., 2013; Gurnell, 2016). A correct
understanding of the spatiotemporal distribution of vegetation
is therefore essential for effective river management, particularly
in support of flood risk modeling (Vermuyten et al., 2020).

Remote sensing opportunities to map and quantify the wider
riverscape (i.e., water, sediment and vegetation) at an
unprecedented spatiotemporal resolution can support fluvial
geomorphology, riparian vegetation and flood risk
management applications (Dufour et al., 2019; Boothroyd
et al., 2021a). Viewing the river corridor as an inseparable unit
consisting of river channels, fluvial deposits, riparian zones and
floodplains (Harvey and Gooseff, 2015), remotely sensed data can
reveal fluvial dynamics and support bio-geomorphological
applications (Henshaw et al., 2013). Google Earth Engine
(GEE), a cloud-based computing platform for planetary-scale
geospatial analyses, offers access to petabytes worth of remotely
sensed Earth observation data (Gorelick et al., 2017), enabling
meaningful geomorphological analyses at higher spatial
resolutions, over greater spatial extents and at finer temporal
resolutions than ever before (Vos et al., 2019; Boothroyd et al.,
2021a). For monitoring river planform dynamics, GEE has been
used to map the wetted parts of river channels (e.g., Tobón-Marín
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and Cañón Barriga, 2020) and the active parts of river channels
(including unvegetated gravel bars, e.g., Boothroyd et al., 2021a;
Vercruysse and Grabowski, 2021). Relevant to flood risk
management, recent applications of GEE include the
integration of Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) imagery with
optical satellite imagery (e.g., Landsat collections) for event-
scale flood detection and monitoring (e.g., DeVries et al.,
2020), through to nationwide mapping of flood risk index
(e.g., Phongsapan et al., 2019). To date, GEE has not been
used to assess the role of sediment and vegetation on channel
conveyance.

Focusing on an anthropogenically modified reach of the Po
River (Italy) for the observation period 1988–2018, we assess
spatiotemporal changes in wetted river planform morphology
and vegetation coverage associated with transient hydrology.
Located in the Pianura Padana (one of the most industrialized
areas of Italy), the reach of the Po River is socially and
economically important. The flood-prone area is protected
from frequent inundations by a complex system of
embankments and other hydraulic structures (Domeneghetti
et al., 2015) and the embanked floodplains are used for
agricultural purposes (Domeneghetti et al., 2014). Practical
tools that support flood risk and river management
applications are needed in this area. Using freely available
multi-temporal satellite imagery, we leverage the cloud-based
computing platform Google Earth Engine to evaluate changes in

planform morphology and vegetation coverage that are relevant
to these challenges. The aims of the study are threefold, namely:

(1) Identify inter-annual changes in river planform
morphology.

(2) Identify intra-annual and annual changes in vegetation
coverage for (i) the main levee and, (ii) mid-channel bars.

(3) Interpret changes in channel conveyance that are relevant
for flood risk.

METHODS

Study Site
The Po River is the longest watercourse in Italy, flowing eastward
across northern Italy for around 660 km and draining a
catchment area of approximately 74,700 km2 (Figure 1). The
middle and lower portions of the Po River are subjected to high
flood-hazard and have been heavily impacted by anthropogenic
interventions (Domeneghetti et al., 2015). Reaches have been
artificially straightened by levees, modifying the planform
configuration, with extensive longitudinal bank protection
works altering the lateral sediment exchange (Lanzoni et al.,
2015). Degradation has been exacerbated by the construction
of dams and groynes (Maselli et al., 2018), as well as large-scale
sediment excavation activities in the period 1960–1990 (Lamberti

FIGURE 1 | Location map of the Po River catchment, major stream network (drainage area > 1,000 km2), study reach and gauging stations used for hydrological
analysis. Topographic data from NASADEM (30 m spatial resolution).
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and Schippa, 1994). The morphological consequence of
anthropogenic activities includes channel deepening and the
loss of channel pattern complexity (Castiglioni et al., 1999;
Marchetti, 2002; Guerrero et al., 2013). A reduction in
anthropogenic pressures over the last two decades has resulted
in a shift toward quasi-equilibrium sediment conditions, whereby
eroded and deposited volumes of sediment tend to be
approximately equal (Lanzoni et al., 2015).

We focus on a ∼130 km reach of the Po River between Boretto
and Pontelagoscuro (lower Po River, Figure 1). A region of
interest (ROI) that defined the area of the river normally
occupied by high water flow (i.e., within the main levees) was
digitized from Google Earth 2019 imagery (175 km2; Figure 2A).
Within the study reach, the channel is mainly single-threaded
with a straight to meandering channel pattern. Point bars, mid-
channel bars and chute channels are the most common
geomorphic units. The largest mid-channel bars (>0.1 km2)
were digitized from Google Earth 2019 imagery (n � 14; total
area � 6.1 km2). In the studied section, the alluvial bed is

composed of well-sorted coarse sand with a median size D50 �
0.4 mm and sorting of 1.2 ϕ (Guerrero et al., 2013), while finer
sediment can be found at the river delta (Maselli et al., 2020;
Nones et al., 2020a). Repeat imagery from a time-lapse camera
located within the ROI and positioned toward a vegetated
sandbar (upstream of the Boschina Island, Ostiglia; Figures
2B,C) has indicated the contribution of the transient
hydrology on the river morphodynamics and vegetation
growth patterns (Nones et al., 2018; Nones et al., 2020b).

Multi-Temporal Satellite Imagery Analysis in
Google Earth Engine
Google Earth Engine was used to extract information on river
planform morphology and vegetation coverage from multi-
temporal, multi-spectral satellite imagery. Landsat surface
reflectance products (Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper, Landsat 7
Enhanced Thematic Mapper and Landsat 8 Operational Land
Imager) were selected as the primary source of satellite imagery.

FIGURE 2 | (A) False color temporal composite imagery (Landsat bands: shortwave infrared, red and green) for the ∼130 km study reach between Boretto and
Pontelagoscuro in 1988 and 2018. Closer view of the blue rectangle is highlighted below. Flow direction is from west to east. Photos taken with a fixed camera Nones
et al. (2018) looking downstream toward the Boschina Island, Ostiglia (45°03′12.8″N 11°08′15.1″E): (B) vegetated minima on June 30, 2018, and (C) vegetated maxima
on September 14, 2018.
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Available through the GEE data catalog (https://developers.
google.com/earth-engine/datasets/catalog), the surface
reflectance products have been atmospherically corrected,
facilitating a more reliable comparison of spectral reflectance
measurements between acquisitions. With a nearly continuous
coverage of satellite imagery for the analysis period (1988–2018),
temporal revisit times spanning between 9 and 17 days (Drusch
et al., 2012) and most spectral bands having a spatial resolution of
30 m, Landsat products are suitable for assessing spatiotemporal
changes in river planform morphology and vegetation coverage
along the study reach of the Po River.

River Planform Morphology
The GEE workflow to indicate changes in river planform
morphology is summarized in Figure 3 (example GEE code

available here: https://code.earthengine.google.com/1d1cc675904-
221567886f2e91b21d87d). A region of interest for the Po River
main levee was first defined (Figure 3A; 175 km2). Date ranges
were specified (e.g., 01 January 1988 to 01 January 1989) and time
filters were applied to select all available Landsat surface reflectance
imagery for one-year time periods. For each calendar year
(1988–2018), available Landsat imagery was collated into
annual image collections (Figure 3B). The CFmask algorithm
that is based on pixel quality assessment was applied to each
image in the collection to mask obstructions from cloud and cloud
shadow pixels (Figure 3C; Foga et al., 2017). To generate a single
image from several images contained within the annual image
collection, a median reducer was applied to aggregate all spatially
overlapping non-cloud pixels, generating a temporal composite
(Figure 3D). Calculated pixel-wide, the output from the median

FIGURE 3 | GEE workflow for identifying changes in wetted river planform morphology. This includes (A,B) time and region of interest filtering (annual collections
within the Po River main levee), (C) cloud masking procedure following Foga et al. (2017); (D) temporal composition using a median reducer; (E) wetted channel
classification applying a constant MNDWI threshold (>−0.05); (F) conversion to an intermediate binary wetted channel mask; (G) application of standard image
processing morphological filtering to clean the representation and remove erroneously classified pixels; and, (H)wetted channel occurrence mapping at pixels over
the 30 year period.
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reducer is the median value of all the input images at that location,
calculated independently for each spectral band. The output
represents an “average” or composite multi-spectral image for
each calendar year. Different multi-spectral indices support highly
differentiated fluvial geomorphology applications (Spada et al.,
2018); here we selected an established multi-spectral index to map
surface water and indicate the wetted channel position. The
modified normalized difference water index, MNDWI (Xu,
2006) produced 30 m resolution water maps following:

MNDWI � G − SWIR1
G + SWIR1

(1)

where G and SWIR1 are the green and shortwave infrared bands.
MNDWI values range between −1 and 1, with more positive
values indicating the presence of water. A constant MNDWI
threshold of −0.05 was defined to discriminate between water
(>−0.05) and non-water (<−0.05) (Figure 3E). Adaptive
MNDWI thresholding (e.g., Donchyts et al., 2016a) can
improve surface water mapping applications, particularly over
large study areas, but the spectral properties of the surface water
remained approximately similar in the current reach, so the
constant threshold was sufficient to efficiently detect water
along the entire reach. The constant threshold was applied to
annual temporal composite images, producing binary water
masks (Figure 3F). The binary masks were cleaned using
standard image processing morphological filtering, as detailed

in Boothroyd et al. (2021b), whereby small, erroneously classified
disconnected areas containing less than 100 pixels were removed,
and a circular structuring element with a radius of two pixels
performed a single iteration of morphological closing
(Figure 3G). The cleaned, annually resolved binary water
masks were exported from Google Earth Engine. Wetted
channel occurrence, the frequency with which a pixel is
classified as wetted channel between 1988 and 2018, was
mapped to eventually visualize wetted river planform
dynamics (Figure 3H). We acknowledge that a critical
relationship exists between the width of the river and the
spatial resolution of the satellite imagery suitable for analysis.
For medium-resolution satellite imagery (i.e., Landsat products),
analysis of small-to medium-sized channels (<100 m wide) is
generally limited in application (Legleiter and Fonstad, 2012;
Gilvear and Bryant, 2016). In specifying the regions of interest
and applying the steps to clean the binary representations of the
wetted river channels, we ensure that planform dynamics are
investigated for only larger channels of the Po River (>100 m
wide).

Vegetation Coverage
The GEE workflow to quantify changes in vegetation coverage is
summarized in Figure 4 (example GEE code available here: https://
code.earthengine.google.com/741689a850ec8ab604d6c7089d7d43a0).
Regions of interest for the Po River main levee (175 km2) and
large vegetated mid-channel bars (6.1 km2) were first defined.

FIGURE 4 | GEE workflow for identifying changes in vegetation coverage. This includes: (A) filtering all available Landsat surface reflectance imagery for the
1988–2018 analysis period; (B) per image application of cloud masking procedure following Foga et al. (2017); (C) per image wetted channel classification applying a
constant MNDWI threshold; (D) per image dynamic masking of cloud and wetted channel pixels; (E) per image calculation of NDVI from retained pixels; and, (F)
outputting NDVI time series for mean NDVI, 25th percentile NDVI and 75th percentile NDVI for the Po River main levee and vegetated bars.
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A date range that covered the analysis period (01 January 1988
to 01 January 2019) was specified and a time filter was applied
to select all available Landsat surface reflectance imagery. As
before, the CFmask algorithm was applied to each image in the
collection to mask obstructions from cloud and cloud shadow
pixels (Figure 4B; Foga et al., 2017). Then, wetted channel
pixels were classified where MNDWI > −0.05 (Figure 4C).
Only cloud-free, non-water (or “dry”) pixels were retained for
analysis (Figure 4D). The method is advantageous in
providing a dynamic mask, accounting for hydrodynamic
changes in river stage between images. Using only the
retained pixels, the normalized difference vegetation index,
NDVI (Rouse et al., 1974) produced proxy maps for live green
vegetation (Figure 4E) following:

NDVI � NIR − R
NIR + R

(2)

where NIR is the near-infrared band and R is the red band. NDVI
is a common index for vegetation monitoring (Džubáková et al.,
2015). To assess long-term trends and seasonal variation in the

greenness, the mean NDVI, 25th percentile NDVI and 75th
percentile NDVI were extracted from each image for the
regions of interest (Figure 4F). The resulting NDVI time
series for the Po River main levee and vegetated bars were
used to assess riparian vegetation dynamics. The NDVI is not
without limitations, the index is sensitive to atmospheric,
topographic and soil brightness effects (Huete et al., 2002;
Borgogno-Mondino et al., 2016). Furthermore, when
calculated using medium-resolution satellite imagery products,
a single pixel usually represents a mixture of vegetation types and
bare soil (i.e., mixed pixels; Glenn et al., 2008). Despite these
limitations, the index can be used to interpret vegetation
dynamics along the river corridor over timescales that are
relevant to river management applications.

Hydrology
Freshwater of the Po River is intensely used for irrigation,
hydropower production and domestic purposes (Coppola
et al., 2014). The average volume of annual precipitation is
approximately 78 km3 but only around 60% (47 km3) is
outflow volume at the closure section; evapotranspiration

FIGURE 5 | (A) Daily discharge of the Po River at the Boretto and Pontelagoscuro gauging stations for the observation period 1988–2018. (B) Seasonal
component of daily flow showing discrete peaks in the hydrological regime at Boretto, Borgoforte, Sermide, and Pontelagoscuro.
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represents 20–25 km3, 17 km3 is used for irrigation purposes,
5 km3 is for civil and industrial users and the rest is charged into
groundwater (Pham et al., 2019).

For the observation period 1988–2018, we used daily river
discharge evaluations based on flow-discharge rating curves
from four nearby gauging stations (Boretto, Borgoforte,
Sermide and Pontelagoscuro; Figure 1) to assess discharge
variability and calculate descriptive flow statistics (Figure 5
and Table 1). Mean daily discharge were in the range
1180–1470 m3 s−1, with several high-magnitude flood events
(>5,000 m3 s−1) recorded over the observation period. The
largest flood event (Qmax � 9,520–11,500 m3 s−1) occurred in
October 2000 and has been described as a significant flood
(Castellarin et al., 2011). Previous analysis of long-term time

series evaluations of discharge along the Po River has shown
peak discharge in autumn and spring, generated by rainfall
and snowmelt events (Zanchettin et al., 2008; Montanari,
2012), while low discharges are typically observed in
February and July (Baruffi et al., 2012). We calculated the
mean daily discharge for each calendar day across all data
years and showed a similarly strong component of discharge
variability for the four gauging stations (Figure 5B). The
discharge variability reflects the dominant climatic
behaviors (Montanari, 2012), with the hydrological regime
of the study reach dominated by peak flow periods in late
spring and late autumn. Overall, the study reach exhibits
transient hydrology interspersed with discrete, high-
magnitude flood events.

TABLE 1 | Gauging station information and derived flow statistics for the observation period 1988–2018.

Gauging
station

Record completeness in
observation period (%)

Mean daily
discharge
(m3 s−1)

Standard
deviation
(m3 s−1)

Q95 (m3 s−1) Q50 (m3 s−1) Q10 (m3 s−1) Qmax (m3 s−1)

Boretto 96 1,179 932 426 884 2,180 11,500
Borgoforte 98 1,308 960 487 1,020 2,370 11,800
Sermide 85 1,436 1,041 527 1,130 2,620 9,880
Pontelagoscuro 99 1,471 1,033 561 1,150 2,690 9,520

FIGURE 6 | Wetted channel occurrence for the Po River between 1988 and 2018 from Landsat satellite imagery. Darker blues represent more frequent wetted
channel occurrence within the Po River main levee; flow direction is fromwest to east. Sub-reaches (∼25 km length) shown in the red rectangles are rotated and enlarged
for a closer visual inspection (flow direction is from left to right).
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RESULTS

Multi-Temporal Changes in River Planform
Morphology
Wetted channel occurrence is used to visualize changes in river
planform morphology for the period 1988–2018 (Figure 6). For
the 30 year period, the maximum area of the wetted channel
extent is 86.4 km2, covering 49.2% of the Po River main levee. The
channel pattern is largely single-threaded, although a number of
secondary channels around mid-channel bars are established.
The position of the wetted river channel has remained
approximately stable during the analysis period. Large parts of
the studied reach are stable, with 77.6% of the maximum wetted
channel area having an occurrence frequency >50%, and 60.3% of
the area having an occurrence frequency >90%. For sub-reaches
(i) and (ii), regions where the wetted channel occurrence is low
(<50%) coincide with secondary channels (Figure 6). Toward the
downstream end of the studied reach (iii), regions where the
wetted channel occurrence is low (<50%) tend to be located at the
edges of the wetted channel (Figure 6). The center of the wetted
channel is relatively stable (wetted channel occurrence >90%),
whereas surface water is more inconsistently observed toward the

channel edges. The intermittency in wetted channel occurrence
for secondary channels (e.g., sub-reaches (i) and (ii) and at the
edges of single-threaded channels (e.g., sub-reach (iii) could
indicate the combined effects of inter-annual differences in the
transient hydrology, or large-scale morphological changes in river
planform morphology (i.e., erosion and/or deposition).

Local changes in river planform morphology are further
investigated when comparing false color temporal composite
images from 1988, 2003, and 2018 and plotting the wetted
channel occurrence (Figure 7). Visually, a reduction in the
number and area of exposed sediment bars, and a narrowing
in width of the active channel (wetted channel and alluvial
deposits), indicate morphological changes in river planform.
These changes are most clearly observed toward the northern
edge of the Po River main levee (Figure 7), which indicate
sediment bars have been vegetated and the active channel
width has narrowed over the 30 year period. Morphological
changes are highly localized, i.e., the entire reach has not
responded uniformly through time. Although the overall
planform of the Po River has remained approximately stable
(Figure 6), multi-temporal satellite imagery reveals the local
hotspots of planform change.

Multi-Temporal Changes in Vegetation
Coverage
NDVI time series for the analysis period (1988–2018) are shown
for the area within the Po River main levee (Figure 8) and for
vegetated bars (Figure 9), with summary statistics provided in
Tables 2, 3. Mean NDVI values were computed for each region of
interest (i.e., averaged over the spatial area) using cloud-free, non-
water acquisitions (Po River main levee, n � 1211; vegetated bars,
n � 845). To indicate the lower and upper quartile of the NDVI
response, the 25th and 75th percentiles of NDVI were computed
for each region of interest. There are fewer acquisitions for
vegetated bars because the probability of the area being
obscured by cloud or inundated during high flows (and
therefore dynamically masked) is greater. More acquisitions
are made for the Po River main levee, although these may be
incomplete and cover only a part of the region of interest.
Averaged over the analysis period, summary statistics are
similar for the area within the Po River main levee and
vegetated bars (Table 2). The mean NDVI (0.49 and 0.50),
standard deviation of mean NDVI (0.16 and 0.18) and range
in mean NDVI (0.77 and 0.78) are all very similar. Likewise, the
25th and 75th percentiles of NDVI show a high degree of
similarity between the Po River main levee and vegetated bars.

The mean NDVI time series contain a seasonal component
(Figures 8A, 9A) and this seasonality is further assessed by
calculating the day of year (DOY) mean, 25th and 75th
percentile NDVI (Figures 8B, 9B). The patterns of DOY
mean NDVI are similar for the Po River main levee and
vegetated bars. DOY mean NDVI values are lowest in
January-February, increase through March-April, reach a peak
inMay/June, then fall away throughout the remainder of the year.
With DOY mean NDVI values averaged per month, monthly

FIGURE 7 | Po River planform configuration in 1988, 2003, and 2018
near to Scorzarolo (map center: 45°00′44.2″N 10°41′24.4″E). Wetted
channel occurrence calculated for the period 1988–2018.
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NDVI minima are recorded in February, while monthly NDVI
maxima are recorded in May (vegetated bars) and June (Po River
main levee). Seasonal NDVI patterns are exemplified for a sub-
reach of the Po River in 2018, whereby the second and third
quarters of the calendar year show enhanced vegetation greenness
(Figure 10) and these changes are coherent across the full extent
of the sub-reach (including vegetated bars).

To model the seasonal component of the mean NDVI time
series, we fitted a LOWESS (Locally Weighted Scatterplot
Smoothing) curve to the DOY mean NDVI (Figures 8B, 9B).
The non-parametric LOWESS function performs a weighted
linear least-squares regression using a first-degree polynomial.
The span was set to 0.25 to represent a quarter of the annual
period (i.e., 3 months). Considerable scatter in the DOY mean
NDVI is likely a result of the dynamic masking procedure
(i.e., different parts of each region are represented for different
days of the year). However, summary statistics of the seasonal
dynamics show similarities between the regions (Table 3), with
consistent mean ranges between the average NDVI of 25th and
75th percentiles (0.19 and 0.20), and similar mean standard
deviation of range between the average NDVI of 25th and
75th percentiles (0.06 and 0.08). Figures 8B, 9B, 10 exemplify

the strong seasonal component of vegetation dynamics within the
Po River main and for vegetated bars, the timing of which will
have important implications for flood risk management.

Finally, we assessed the long-term trend in mean NDVI for the
Po River main levee (Figure 8C) and for vegetated bars
(Figure 9C). For trend analysis, the seasonal component of
the time series should be removed because it introduces
seasonal correlation (Forkel et al., 2013). We deseasonalize the
time series by subtracting the seasonal model (LOWESS curve)
from the mean NDVI. Having removed the seasonal component,
the deseasonalized NDVI data meets the assumption of linearity
and allows for linear regression between the deseasonalized
NDVI and time (date). For the Po River main levee, the
statistical relationship is characterized by a moderate
coefficient of determination (R2 � 0.497) and a statistically
significant positive slope (α � 0.000014 and p-value < 0.001).
The slope of the regression corresponds to an NDVI increase of
0.051/decade. For the vegetated bars, the statistical relationship
is characterized by a higher coefficient of determination
(R2 � 0.668) and a statistically significant positive slope
(α � 0.000022 and p-value < 0.001). The slope of the
regression corresponds to an NDVI increase of 0.080/decade.

FIGURE 8 |Multi-temporal changes in vegetation coverage for the period 1988–2018 within the Po River main levee: (A) long-termmean NDVI time series; (B) day
of year (DOY) NDVI with fitted LOWESS curve (span � 0.25) to model the seasonal component; and, (C) long-term deseasonalized NDVI time series.
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FIGURE 9 | Multi-temporal changes in vegetation coverage for the period 1988–2018 for vegetated bars: (A) long-term mean NDVI time series; (B) day of year
(DOY) NDVI with fitted LOWESS curve (span � 0.25) to model the seasonal component; and, (C) long-term deseasonalized NDVI time series.

TABLE 2 | Summary statistics from the NDVI time series for the period 1988–2018 (includes seasonal component).

Region Total days
with data

acquisitions

Mean NDVI 25th Percentile NDVI 75th Percentile NDVI

Average Standard
deviation

Range Average Standard
deviation

Range Average Standard
deviation

Range

Po River main
levee

1211 0.49 0.16 0.77 0.40 0.15 0.78 0.60 0.19 0.86

Vegetated bars 845 0.50 0.18 0.78 0.41 0.18 0.79 0.62 0.20 0.86

TABLE 3 | Summary statistics from the day of year (DOY) NDVI time series for the period 1988–2018.

Region Days of calendar
year with data
acquisitions

Mean range between
the average NDVI

of 25th and
75th percentiles

Mean standard deviation
of range between
the average NDVI

of 25th and
75th percentiles

Po River main levee 349 0.19 0.06
Vegetated bars 333 0.20 0.08
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Analysis of the long-term trend in mean NDVI indicates that the
vegetation dynamics are similar for both regions. Similar greening
trends have been observed across Europe (e.g., Liu et al., 2015)
and could be driven by human activities (e.g., intensification of
agricultural practices; Levers et al., 2016).

DISCUSSION

Transient Hydrology, Planform Changes
and Vegetation Dynamics
In evaluating fluvial dynamics, researchers must consider the
complex interactions between water, sediment and vegetation,
which act across multiple spatiotemporal scales (Wintenberger
et al., 2019). Even if the process relationships between water,
sediment and vegetation are documented in the literature (e.g.,
Wang et al., 2015), there is still the need for developing innovative
approaches to investigate and observe fluvial dynamics at the
reach scale, potentially using non-invasive and inexpensive
remote sensing techniques.

The present work used Google Earth Engine for deriving the
variations caused by transient hydrology on the bio-
morphodynamics of the Po River. Looking at wetted channel
occurrence, the overall planform morphology is relatively stable;
with some highly localized zones of morphological change

(Figure 6). During recent years, a slight decrease of the
summer flood magnitude and frequency (Figure 5) may
have contributed to a narrowing of the main channel of the
Po River, providing new room for vegetation, which fixed
the banks and further reduced the sediment load, causing
a simplification of the river planform morphology. The
simplification is also shown by well-established surface water
databases including the Deltares Aqua Monitor (Donchyts et al.,
2016b) and the Global Surface Water dataset (Pekel et al., 2016).
Looking at the changes observed during the period 1986–2015
in the Deltares Aqua Monitor, areas along the Po River main
channel have been transformed from surface water into land
(accretion). This signifies a loss of structural complexity, a
key characteristic of less anthropized systems. Vegetation has
a recognized feedback on fluvial morphodynamics, influencing
the patterns of sediment deposition and modifying the channel
pattern toward a single-thread (Tal and Paola, 2007; Bertoldi
et al., 2014; Lightbody et al., 2019). The planform changes
for the studied reach of the Po River are typical of
anthropogenically impacted large rivers, which usually have an
oversimplified planform morphology, banks mostly covered by
stable vegetation and a relatively deep main channel as a
consequence of the low variability of the hydrological regime
(Pettit et al., 2001; Camporeale and Ridolfi, 2006; Guerrero et al.,
2013).

FIGURE 10 |Quarterly changes in vegetation coverage using temporal composites of Landsat imagery from 2018, displayed as the mean NDVI for each period for
each pixel. Map center near Ostiglia (45°03′12.0″N 11°08′15.2″E).
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Comparing the hydrological regime with the observed
vegetation dynamics, we note synchronicity between the spring
peak of water flow (Figure 5B) and the peak in NDVI (Figures
8B, 9B). The results reported in the present paper are in line with
those derived from a field study performed along a tributary of the
Po River (Gumiero et al., 2015). Despite the uncertainties
associated with field observations and the relatively small
database used, Gumiero et al. (2015) showed that the
maximum vegetation coverage is usually attained between
spring and mid-summer on the Po River plain. A second
hydrological peak in late autumn is associated with a period of
reduced vegetation coverage. Where the vegetative resistance is
likely to be lower, this can cause remobilization of deposited
sediment (Nones et al., 2018).

Drivers of Planform and Vegetation Change
Freshwater ecosystem services are negatively affected by factors
such as climate change (e.g., variations in temperature,
precipitation and sea-level rise) and human interventions (e.g.,
agriculture practices, impoundment and land use/land cover
change). Moreover, the potential synergic impacts of these
factors on ecosystems are unevenly distributed, depending on
geographical, climatic and socio-economic conditions (Pham
et al., 2019). In highly anthropized catchments like the Po, the
major stresses can be related to humans. In fact, the appropriation
of water resources may induce water stress in such freshwater
ecosystems when ecosystem needs are not met (Sabater et al.,
2018). Intensive exploitation and regulation, as performed along
the Po River, cause river ecosystems to shift toward non-natural
flow regimes, which might have implications for their water
quality and quantity, morpho-biological structure and
functioning.

As discussed by Dufour and Rodríguez-González (2019),
riparian areas are driven by both human and natural
processes, showing complex trajectories over time and space,
and therefore should be considered as co-constructed socio-
ecological systems. The Po River case study demonstrates this
behavior, as the long-term vegetation change, identified via the
deseasonalized NDVI time series (Figures 8C, 9C), can be related
to both natural (hydrologic) and anthropogenic conditions.
Positive trends in the deseasonalized NDVI are recognizable
for both the main channel and the vegetated bars, indicating
that the 30 years vegetation dynamics are similar for both regions.
This increase in NDVI could be eventually enhanced by a
reduction of water flow variability because of natural trends
and human pressures.

Implications for Flood Risk and River
Management
Historically, the removal of vegetation has been implemented to
accelerate the passage of flow (Nepf et al., 2007). Although this
can increase the flood frequency downstream, it can also
negatively impact the river ecology, and may provide only a
short-term solution (Trepel et al., 2003). Therefore, river
management is shifting toward a more nature-based approach
(Rowiński et al., 2018). Besides addressing societal needs like

flood management, river management should increasingly
address the ecosystem requirements for improved water
quality and biodiversity, but this cannot be sustainably
completed by using intensive restoration projects. Rather,
solutions that are less resource-intensive (e.g., re-establishing
natural channel processes and features, including vegetation)
are preferable.

However, as shown by Vermuyten et al., (2020), the
vegetation along a river reach varies throughout a year, and
such seasonal changes in vegetation coverage may
significantly affect the hydro-morphodynamic behavior of
the river system. The present results exemplify the strong
seasonal component of vegetation dynamics within the Po
River main levee and for vegetated bars, the timing of which
may have important implications for flood risk management.
In developing flood risk management tools in this area, or
sustainable river management strategies, it is necessary to
account for the seasonal variability of riparian vegetation, and
how it can impact the overall dynamics of the fluvial system.

Future Recommendations
Remote sensing can help in addressing fluvial-hydro-
morphological challenges and monitoring vegetation
changes at the reach scale (Nones, 2020), suggesting future
trends based on past observations, which can be eventually
modeled numerically. Emerging Earth observation platforms
will continue to make remote sensing data even more
accessible to non-technical users, particularly when
capturing vegetation dynamics (e.g., CQuest.Earth). Remote
sensing approaches therefore represent a near-operational
application for riparian vegetation managers (Huylenbroeck
et al., 2020), especially when used to estimate long-term
changes in channel conveyance. However, fluvial systems
are complex and dynamic; flood events can disturb and
uproot vegetation, modifying the spatial distribution
(Crouzy et al., 2013) and its influence on the riverine
hydro-morphodynamics (Nones and Di Silvio, 2016).

From a hydraulic modeling perspective, vegetation can
significantly impact both the hydrodynamics and the
morphodynamics of fluvial systems (Przyborowski et al.,
2019). Focusing on the latter aspect, more important in the
case of flood risk modeling (Nones, 2019), riparian vegetation
is often parameterized as roughness (e.g., Manning’s n). However,
several limitations arise in adopting this schematization (e.g.,
Lane, 2005). Despite standard one- and two-dimensional models
being particularly sensitive to floodplain roughness values
(Straatsma and Baptist, 2008), usually they adopt a relatively
simple divided channel method (DCM) with the Manning
formula, without accounting for the uncertainties associated
with such an assumption (Kiczko et al., 2020). Past studies
show how spatially distributed vegetation roughness values are
responsible for increases in mean flow depth and reductions in
mean velocity relative to an unvegetated roughness scenario
(Abu-Aly et al., 2014). Using the same reach of the Po River,
Domeneghetti et al. (2021) evaluated the performance of several
satellite altimetry products to calibrate a two-dimensional
hydraulic model, but the roughness coefficient was assumed to
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be constant through time. Remote sensing data from multi-
temporal satellite imagery could provide spatially distributed
roughness parameterizations that are dynamic
(i.e., representing intra-annual and annual changes in
vegetation coverage). Aiming to account for the seasonal
variability of vegetation and its influence on the roughness in
real-time forecasting, innovative models should be developed in
the future, possibly via a unique conceptual approach that use
data assimilation for inferring trends on the vegetation
encroachment and development. In the last decades, the
exponential growth in computer storage and computational
capacity allowed for the use of more complex algorithms and
methods in flood risk computing (Nones and Caviedes-
Voullième, 2020), and the spatial discretization of hydraulic
models is getting smaller, suggesting for the need of adopting
a similar level of detail in dynamic roughness parameterization
(Abu-Aly et al., 2014).

Remote sensing can provide insights on fluvial dynamics at the
reach scale, but field evidence is still necessary for checking the
accuracy and calibrating satellite-derived indices. The accuracy of
NDVI-derived vegetation estimates can be checked by comparing
NDVI-derived vegetation estimates against high-resolution aerial or
satellite imagery (e.g., Henshaw et al., 2013). On the one hand,
satellite-derived data having a higher spatial resolution (e.g.,
Sentinel collections) can provide more detailed information on
recent fluvial change. Besides obtaining information on the growing
season, high-resolution images (e.g., Cosmo Sky-Med archive) can
also give additional insights into the presence of different vegetation
species, and eventually on their relationship with the local
hydrology. Indeed, one of the limitations of the present study is
the consideration of only a single class of vegetation, but this was
intrinsically correlated to the resolution of the satellite images. The
opportunity for data fusion (e.g., combining high spatial resolution
unoccupied erial vehicle (UAV) imagery with high temporal
resolution satellite imagery) and the use of UAVs as field
validation tools can improve the spatiotemporal quantification of
fluvial dynamics and help to bridge the gap between local and
regional studies (Carbonneau et al., 2020; Morgan et al., 2021). On
the other hand, detailed topographic and flow field measurements
across a variety of scales e.g., Terrestrial Laser Scanning (e.g.,
Jalonen et al., 2015), Mobile Laser Scanning (e.g., Nylén et al.,
2019), Airborne Laser Scanning (e.g., Antonarakis et al., 2008;
Straatsma and Baptist, 2008), aDcp and multibeam (e.g.,
Guerrero and Lamberti, 2011) acquired during field campaigns
are often needed to assess the uncertainties correlated with remote
sensing techniques. Multiplatform andmultisensor integrationmay
lead to the largest gains in understanding across the river corridor
(Tomsett and Leyland, 2019).

CONCLUSION

Multi-temporal satellite imagery analyses over three decades
show planform adjustments and capture the vegetation
dynamics of a highly anthropized reach of the Po River,
associated with transient hydrology. Using established multi-
spectral indices to indicate changes in river planform

morphology, there has been a limited reduction in the
planform complexity during the period 1988–2018. Within the
Po River main levee, annually resolved imagery reveals that
planform changes are highly localized (Figure 6); most parts
of the studied reach remain stable, but localized zones show more
substantial planform change (Figure 7). Using the wetted channel
occurrence as a measure of planform stability, almost two-thirds
of the wetted channel extent (total area � 86.4 km2) had an
occurrence frequency >90% (i.e., most parts of the reach had
remained unchanged). For zones where the wetted channel
occurrence was low (<50%), a loss of planform complexity
coincided with the position of former secondary channels, or
zones where the active river channel had narrowed.
Consequently, extreme flooding events, which are forecasted to
increase because of climate change, will be conveyed through a
reduced channel capacity, thus possibly increasing the flood risk.
Using all available Landsat imagery and a dynamic masking
procedure to retain only cloud-free, non-water pixels from
each image in the studied reach, changes in vegetation
coverage are indicated during the analysis period. A long-term
increase in deseasonalized NDVI could indicate the response of
vegetation to human activities (e.g., agricultural intensification).
With the NDVImaxima recorded inMay (for vegetated bars) and
June (for the Po River main levee), the maxima in vegetation
coverage coincides with the first discrete peak in the hydrological
regime (occurring in late spring and associated with snowmelt).
The second discrete peak in the hydrological regime occurs in late
autumn (rainfall driven) but is associated with lower NDVI values
for both regions of interest. Given the influence of vegetation on
channel conveyance, seasonal variation in vegetation coverage is
potentially important for local hydrodynamics, influencing
flood risk.

From a flood risk and rivermanagement perspective, we suggest
that remotely sensed information can provide river scientists with
new insights to support the management of highly anthropized
watercourses. Big geospatial data (e.g., freely accessible satellite
imagery) and access to platforms that support multi-temporal
analyses (e.g., cloud-based computing and GIS) enable riverine
hydro-morpho-biodynamics to be monitored at spatiotemporal
scales relevant to river management activities. Remotely sensed
data can be coupled with long-term hydrological records to help in
managing sediment transport and riparian vegetation to reduce
flood risk.
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